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Create Your Own Book! This classy, bright, fun and beautiful Summer Time and
Travel Journal offers kids a way to create each page the way they wish. (FULL
COLOR INTERIOR) Travel prompts and Titles plus 4 full-color artwork pages are
provided to cut and paste like a scrapbook. Lined pages are shifted so each page
is unique and artwork can be drawn, doodled or pasted throughout this memory
book. Paste in photos, travel ticket stubs, menus and other travel details and
memories. This book is 40 (Large) pages and is easy to fill and complete to give
children a sense of completing an entire book of their own. A book your child can
be proud to share with family and friends!
Travel for kids / Summer Vacation for Kids / Kids Travel Journal / Adventure
Summer / Diary for Kids / Travel Journal or Camp Journal It's Time for Travel
Journal for Kids! With simple prompts, fun spaces for writing and drawing what
they experienced. Great vacation journal, travel journal or camp journal. Children
Writing & Drawing Travel Journal Book,Children's books education reference
journal writing. It's a perfect gift for your kids children. 110 pages Extra large 8.5 x
11 Inches.
Adventure Awaits a Travel Journal for Kids Family Vacations from the fun and
exciting events to the questions of "Are we there yet?" are all about memories.
This travel journal for kids is a perfect and easy way for your kids to capture their
vacation memories. This travel journal has fun prompts, areas to doodle, circle
the answer areas, and blank areas where kids can glue in memorabilia. Need
suggestions on fun items to add? No problem! There is a section with lots of fun
ideas. No matter if you are camping, heading to the beach, or going to an
amusement park, this is the perfect travel journal for kids.
Pack up the family car, hit the road, and entertain the kids for the entire trip - no
phones or screens required! Adventure Awaits! Road Trip Activities & Travel
Journal for Kids is a must-have activity book/journal for kids to enjoy as you
reach your destination. Including car games, mad libs, puzzles, writing prompts,
questionnaires, interview ideas, scavenger hunts, brainteasers, and more, this
road trip book is filled with more than 50 entertaining activities and endless fun.
Design your own license plate, sketch your souvenirs, fill in bingo cards with what
you find from looking out the window, and enjoy the journey as much as the
vacation itself! Author Kristy Alpert is an award-winning freelance travel journalist
and has work featured in Fodor's Travel, Travel Weekly, Yahoo! Travel,
Refinery29, AFAR, and several other popular publications.
Kids Travel Journal Thailand Capture your children special moments while
they're travelling with this cute diary. Interior includes: Date, location and weather
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How was the day: Awesome, fun/cool, ok and boring Who was with us, today
we...(options to write, draw, sketch or doodle) My favorite part of today Two
boxes for children to write and draw what they've learned and their favorite
memory of the day Paperback matte cover finish, small travel journal 7"x10" with
a total of 100 pages This is a handy travel journal for children. Grab a copy today!
It's time for travelling with this awesome kid's travel journal!This journal with LOTS OF GAMES
and special prompts including 'My favourite thing I did today...', 'One interesting thing I learned
today...', etc. is made for any kids and can be used for any trip! It also features a place to
record the date, weather, location, paper for drawing and notes.Now available with different
cover, specially designed pages and more! Check out our Author Page 'Panda Studio' for a
peek!There is whole collection of travel journals for kids. Search for the following ISBN-13:
Pirates cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269173 Beautiful beach cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269371
Jungles cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269494 Toys cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269418 Children
cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269579 Floral cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269067 Diving girl cover
ISBN-13: 978-1548629113 Going around the World Boy ISBN-13: 978-1548628932 glasses
and luggage cover (orange) ISBN-13: 978-1973792406 glasses and luggage cover (blue)
ISBN-13: 978-1973792475 'My Travel Diary' travel pattern ISBN-13: 978-1973792536
airplanes (green) ISBN-13: 978-1973792529 airplanes (blue) ISBN-13: 978-1973792567 Air
balloon pattern, pink cover (for girls) ISBN-13: 978-1973792598 toys cover ISBN-13:
978-1973792697 Asia ISBN-13: 978-1973792772 drawing cover ISBN-13: 978-1973792833 A
boy on the Earth ISBN-13: 978-1973792871 Africa Cover ISBN-13: 978-1973792932 'Symbols
of the beach' Bright pink cover ISBN-13: 978-1973792987 'Symbols of the beach' Blue cover
ISBN-13: 978-1973793045 'Symbols of the beach' Yellow cover ISBN-13: 978-1973793137
Sketchy travel elements dark blue cover ISBN-13: 978-1973793731 the Earth with palms and
Sun blue cover ISBN-13: 978-1973724049 Blue water cover ISBN-13: 978-1973723479 Beach
cover ISBN-13: 978-1973723288
96 pages. 6 1/4" wide x 8 1/4" high. Bookbound hardcover. Elastic band place holder. Inside
back cover pocket. Acid-free, archival paper. Taking a trip? Going on vacation? Great! Use this
journal to keep a record of everything! Plan your trip and packing list Write what happened on
the way there and back Write down what you did Sketch what you see Rate each day Paste in
photos, tickets, aps, postcards, and more. Keep more stuff in the back pocket. Includes maps
of the world, North America, and Europe Helpful words and phrases in other languages World
facts Puzzles and games Makes a great keepsake Recommended for ages 712
It's time for travelling with this awesome Kids' Travel Journal! The size of this journal is 8.5x11
inches. It's perfect for 5-10 year old kids! This journal allows you and your child to keep the
details from multiple vacations in one spot. Our journal is made for any kid and can be used for
any trip! This journal includes: Various games: (alphabet game, word search, maze, connect
the dots and color); Special prompts: 'My favourite thing I did today...', 'One interesting thing I
learned today...', 'Drawing of the day', etc. It also features a place to record the date, weather,
location, paper for drawing and notes! P.S. There is whole collection of travel journals for kids
(you can choose specially designed cover for boys or girls) aged 5-10. Just search Panda
Studio Travel Journals for Kids in the Books section. We hope you'll enjoy our specially
designed journals. Don't forget share your thoughts with us. Please write a customer review.
Visit our Panda Studio author page - beautiful, colourful, and trendy journals, notebooks and
guest books are awaiting you there!
It's time for travelling with this awesome Kids' Travel Journal! The size of this journal is 8.5x11
inches. It's perfect for 5-10 year old kids! This journal allows you and your child to keep the
details from multiple vacations in one spot. Our journal is made for any kid and can be used for
any trip! This journal includes: Various games: (alphabet game, word search, maze, connect
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location, paper for drawing and notes! P.S. There is whole collection of travel journals for kids
(you can choose specially designed cover for boys or girls) aged 5-10. Just search Panda
Studio Travel Journals for Kids in the Books section. We hope you'll enjoy our specially
designed journals. Don't forget share your thoughts with us, just write the customer review.
Visit our Panda Studio author page - beautiful, colourful, and trendy journals, notebooks and
guest books are awaiting you there!
Never forget an adventure with this bright and bold journal. Packed with tons of fill-in fun, from
lists and logs to doodles and collages. Draw the view from your hotel window, create the
ultimate holiday playlist, make a city skyline from your ticket stubs and lots more. Backpack
sized, with an elastic closer to keep souvenirs safe. It's a must-pack item for any trip.

This journal records your memories as you travel through each of the 50 states with
prompts encourage the child or adult to learn about the history, personality, people, and
traits of the states you are traveling through or your adventure. Perfect companion for a
road trip or an educational study of the states to engage the mind, senses, and
creativity. Detail: 2 pages per state: plenty room to write and draw a picture. blank
space for a little info about each state, US territories, big map for you and kids color in
where they've been. Fun activities for any age. Great for Family Keepsake, Trip Activity,
Traveler, Kids. Design: Blue background "Let the adventure begin" lettering Size:
pocket size 6x9 Inches. Get start 50 States Travel Journal for Kids Let the Adventure
Begin today!
Description This travel journal for kids it for your kids with simple prompts, fun spaces
for writing and help them create a summer vacation memory book that will be treasured
forever! -Size 7x10 inches -105 pages -Perfect for travel journal for kids, vacation
journal or camp journal.
Remember your Disney vacation and adventures forever with this fun travel journal.
Designed especially for kids, this book is a great travel companion which will allow the
child to be more involved in the traveling experience by documenting their thoughts and
experiences as they happen. This journal offers plenty of writing space with easy-to-use
text prompts on every page, as well as areas to draw pictures about their day and even
an area to rate the rides they rode on. But that's not all! Inside you'll also find your very
own passport to get stamped while visiting the world showcase countries at Epcot;
Scavenger hunts for each of the four major parks, and plenty of space to get an
autograph of your favorite character!
Pages for maps, daily activities, favorite events, cool new sayings and more! Take a
Kids' Travel Journal on your next trip. It may turn out to be the best souvenir ever!
Offers a variety of educational car games and activities for children ages four to
fourteen, including "Dashboard Decimal Drills," "18-Wheeler Chemistry," "Glove
Compartment Geography," and "Rest Stop Olympics." Original. 10,000 first printing.

It's Time for an Adventure with This Awesome Travel Journal for Kids! Now
Available with various quotes & cover designs including *Surfboards *Palm Trees
*Life Preservers *Funky Suitcases* and more! Check out our Author Page for a
peek! Vacations are important and the memories they create are ones that will
last a lifetime! What better way to capture those special moments than with this
high-quality kids travel journal? This travel journal with prompts is made
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specifically for children and can be used for any kind of trip - from a once in
lifetime trip to Disney World or Hawaii to a fun-filled cruise or rustic campout. This
kids vacation journal features: 50+ lined pages with prompts including "I spent
the day with....", "The best part of the day was..." and "Something interesting I
learned today was...." PLUS others. A place to record the date, location, and
weather each day PLUS a rating scale of awesomeness! 50+ decorated blank
pages to be creative - add drawings, stickers, photographs, souvenirs, or
perhaps leave a sticky handprint from the best ice cream cone EVER! An extra
large 8.5" x 11" format so kids never run out of room to write and draw, but just
the right size to slip into a backpack or suitcase. Travel diary that works for ALL
types of trips and vacation destinations - from exotic locales to their own
backyard. A high-quality glossy soft cover that features a fun design, bright colors
and an inspirational quote, makes it appealing to children of all ages - from young
kids to tweens and teens. Travel Journals & Travel Diary Notebooks for Kids are
perfect for: Boys, Girls, Tweens, and Teens Gifts for Travelers/People Who
Travel Gifts for Campers Any destination - Florida, Europe, Africa, Alaska, China,
Canada, Cuba, Japan, etc. Have an adventure! Life is waiting!
Four SUPER FUN Travel Journals in ONE--Just for Kids. It's time to hit the road
on your next family adventure--and kids will remember every second of fun-filled
adventure. The Ultimate Travel Journal for Kids is packed with journaling prompts
and activities for up to four, so that no memory goes unwritten. Inside these travel
activities for kids, 6-9-year-olds will find guided prompts to record hopes for their
trip, highlights, new discoveries and more. Plus, this journal includes ultra-fun
travel activities for kids likes fill-in the blanks and crosswords for endless
entertainment. These travel activities for kids include: Tons of Games and
Activities--These travel activities for kids banish boredom during long rides or
waits with word finds, scavenger hunts, crosswords, and more! Guided Travel
Writing Prompts--Young adventurers can write down everything they see, taste,
hear and more with prompts to guide observations. DIY Souvenirs--Keep this
travel journal at the ready to let kids create their very own souvenir for multiple
family adventures. When you're back home and bags are unpacked, your little
adventurer can always open The Ultimate Travel Journal for Kids and relive
every minute of every adventure.
It's Time for an Adventure with This Awesome Travel Journal for Kids! This travel
diary for kids is just the thing to tell the story of their trip-- whether it's happening
in your child's imagination With easy prompts to get them going, they can share
and create memories of their explorations and the terrific fun they had. write
and/or draw what they experienced and feelings they had. Vacations are
important and the memories they create are ones that will last a lifetime! What
better way to capture those special moments than with this high-quality kids
travel journal? ***Travel journal notebook Best for Kids!*** Travel for kids, kids
travel journal, Adventure summer, diary for kids
Want your child to remember your family adventures forever? The Family
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Passport Kid's travel journal is just the ticket! It comes complete with 30 days of
journal pages and many before, after and during trip activities. Including kid's
restaurant review, ABCs of travel, favorite places and much more!!! The entire
journal is based on the experiences of Alyssa and Scott Barlow, creating journals
for their 3 children while they traveled the world
My Travel JournalLonely Planet Kids
The most well-meaning parents often have a mile-long list of experiences they want to
give their kids before they grow up. But there's one thing that no parent can do: tell
stories from their children's perspectives. This unique journal allows kids to tell their
travel story through their own voice and record their experiences in ways that remind
them of not only what happened, but how those events made them feel. As anadded
bonus, kids can contain and organize their gathered objects such as a ticket stub or
postcard as well as write down the important feelings they experience while collecting
keepsakes. Whether a child is traveling to Yellowstone, Disney, New York, Europe, or
Grandma's house, this is the best journal for every vacation experience.
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